Charles Feraud collection

Box 1  Box containing cancelled checks and bank statements for Estate of Charles Feraud, dcd.

Box 1  Ledger/book: Ventura Wharf and Warehouse Co.

Box 1  Journal: Day Ranch (1906-1914) Home Ranch (1913)

Box 1  Scrapbook: George C. Power, 1869-1926

Box 1  Journal: Charlie's Place, 1951 to March 1953

Box 1  Ledger, undated

Box 1  Ledger, December 31, 1949 to December 1957

Box 1  Day Book: Charlie's Place, 1953

Box 1  Book: Grammar Simplified; or an Ocular Analysis of the English Language, by J. Greenleaf, published 1820 (property of John Power)

General note
[Note: In back of book, the following old newspaper editions]

Box 1  Ventura Daily Post, March 25, 1924

Box 1  Ventura Free Press, May 9, 1923; June 23, 1923; March 25, 1924

Box 1  Santa Paula Chronicle, March 27 and May 23, 1924


Box 1  Journal: Charlie's Place (Charles Feraud), 1949-1950